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275
THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
May 26, 1976
The Regents of the University met at'9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, May 26,
1976, in the Roberts Room of Scholes Hall. Affidavits concerning the
public notice of this meeting are on file in the office of the University Secretary.
Present:

Also present:

Mr. Calvin P. Horn, President
Mr. Austin E. Roberts, Vice President
Mr. Henry Jaramillo, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. William A. Jourdan
Dr. Albert G. Simms II
Dr. James L. Thorson, Chairman, Faculty Policy Committee,
Adviser
Mr. Damon Tobias, President, ASUNM, Adviser
Mr. William Tryon, President, GSA, Adviser
President William E. Davis
Dr. ChesterC. Travelstead, Vice President for Academic
Affairs
Mr. John Perovich, Vice President for Business and Finance
Dr. Harold W. Lavender, Vice President for Student and
Campus Affairs
Dr. Paul H. Silverman, Vice President for Research and
Graduate Affairs
Mr. Alex C. Mercure, Vice President for Regional and
Community Affairs
Dr. Leonard M. Napolitano, Acting Vice Presidertt for
Health Sciences, Dean of the School of
Medicine
Ms. Anne J. Brown, Administrative Assistant, University
Secr~tary

e

Mr. D.Peter Rask, University Counsel
Mr. William Weeks, Director of University Relations
Dean Clinton Adams, College 'of Fine Arts
Professor Peter Prouse, Chairman, Department of Theatre Arts
Dean Bernard Spolsky, Graduate School
Dr. Joel M. Jones, Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs
Mr. Jess E. Price, Director of Public Information
Professor A. G. Hillerman, Assistant to the President
Mr. James A. Wiegmann, Budget Director
Dean Rupert A. Trujillo, Continuing Education
Mr. Berry Cox, Director of Police and Parking Services
Ms. Katy Woolston (Albuquerque Tribune)
Ms. Susanne Burks (Albuquerque Journal)
Mr. James Arnholz, Office of Public Information
Reporters from television and radio stations
Also present for portions of the meeting: M£. Dougla~ Henslee, Quinn & Co.;
Mr. Daryl Fowler, Stern Brothers; Ms. Junella Haynes, Messrs.
Jaime Chavez, Tobias Duran, Eziquiel Lopez, Francisco Melendez

* * * * *

;

Mr. Horn asked if there were any changes
Minutes of Meeting
in the minutes of the meeting of May 16, 1976.
of May 16, 1976
Dr. Simms said that he wished to propose the
following addendum to the item on page 4 entitled "Medical Foundation
Board of Directors":
'Dr. Simms queried whether the Legislature should ask that three
Regents serve on the Board.
"Should the Regents comply? Should
they not? What is the philosophy of our Constitutional authority
and our relationship to the Legislature and Executive branches
of the Goverj:lffient?"
President Davis said that the matter of the number of Regents on
the Board had been discussed and approved by the Regents at a
meeting soon after his arrival. He said further that he regarded
the LFC request not as dictating but rather as indicating a desire
for input from the Regents and knowledgeability on their part as
to the budgetary implications of the Medical Foundation in its
relationship both to the School of Medicine and to State appropriations.
Mr. Horn said that there was no legal requirement that the Regents
comply--i.e., he considered the request as more of a Memorial
than an order--but he expressed the opinion that the Regents
should consider having three of their number serve on the Board
this year, as requested, and then ask the Legislature at the next
session to approve amending the number of Regents ;rom three
to one.
Dr. Simms expressed his conviction that the Regents have be'come so
involved in operational activities that they have no time for such
basic policy matters as academic standards, academic freedom and
tenure, and delegation of the Regents' authority. He said that
for the Regents to accede to the Legislature's request that three
of them serve on the Foundation Board would seem to him to be a
further miscarriage of the Constitutional'intent which was to
provide the Regents with authority and opportunity to oversee the
University and set basic policies.
It was then moved by Dr. S~mms, seconded by Mrs. Jourdan, that the minutes
be approved as thus amended. Carried.

* * * * *
Mr. Perovich submitted the proposed
operating and plant funds budget for
1976-77, with comparative £igures for
1975-76:
~

1977 operating and
Plant Funds Budgets

THE. UN IV ERS ITYOF~ NEWMEX ICO
..... '. SUMMARY OF At:L. FUNDS .
1975...76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
,
ALL CAMPUSES
1975-76

1976-77

Current Funds
Income

99,423,816

108,109,887

Expenditures

97,762,816

105,559,387

Transfers to other funds

1,661,000

2,550,500

Ending Balance

1,069,422*

1,224,419*

Plant Funds
Income
Beginning Balance
Transfer from Current Funds
Total Available

18,584,098
153,666
1,470,000
20,207,764

19,261,000
5,052,000
2,361,100
26,67 4 ,100

Expenditures

15,155,764

19,993,000

5,052,000

6,681,100

. 118,007,914
~-=1~53,666

118,161,580

127',370,887
5,052,000
1)2,422,887

112,918,580

125,552,387

191,000

189,400

6,121,422**

7,905,519**

Ending Balance

"

Ali t-undS

Income
Beginning Balance
Tota 1 Avail ab1e
Expenditures
Transfer to Loan Funds
Ending Balance

*Ending Balance for Current Funds is net of amounts budgeted for expenditures
which are included as part of the Income. It is provided for :jnformation
.
only.
. **Includes Current Fund Balances

(--

'
,I ..I.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Summary of Current Funds
1975-76 BUDG~T and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
ALL CM1PUSES
1975-76 Budget

N
:..

1976-77 Proposal

~

C1JJ

Unrestricted

Restricted

Total -

. 66,498,216

. 31,264,600

~L~. 762,816

I

74,679,350

30,880,037 105,559,387

33,713,600

33,.713,600

I,

40,560,500

40,560,500

Student Tuition

6,820,700

5!.820, 700

8,285,200

8,285,200

. All Student Fees*

1,932,400

1,932,400

2,324,600

2,324,600

N.M. Medical Foundation

2,619,000

2,619,000

2,200,000

2,200,000

Land &Permanent Fund

1,200,000

1,200,000

1,250,000

1 ,250,000

Govn. Grants-Contracts

1,274,214

23~.650,328

1,800,100

Indirect Costs Recov.

2,541,000

2~541,OOO

2,665,000

359,000

12,271,835

12,973,450

400,000

13,373,450

3,123,900

8,294,900

Total Expenditures

Unrestricted

Restricted

Total

Major Sources of Income
State Appropriation

Sales and Services

11,912,835·

27,376,114

27,356,137

29,156,237
2,665,000

Other**

6,145,467

3,529,486

9 ~,674, 953

5,171 ,000

TOTAL

68,159,216

31,264,600

29 ,423,816

77,229,850

30,880,037108,109,88~

1,661,000

2,550,500

2,550,500

~7,762,816

74;679,350

30,880,037105,559,387

Transfers to other funds
NET TOTAL
"'EndtngBalance

1,661,000
66,498,216
1,069,422

31,264,600

1,069,422

1,224,419·

1,224,419

* Includes required and miscellaneous fees
** Includes private grants, contracts and gifts and other miscellaneous income

e

e

e

,.

-_..

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Recap of Revenues, Expenditures, Transfers and Balances
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
MAIN CAr~PUS
1975-76 Budget
Unrestricted
Restricted

1976-:-77 Proposal
Unrestricted
Restricted

Expenditures
Ins~ructi o,n

and General
Instruction
.:,Academi c Support
·Student Services
Instituti ana 1 Support
Operation and
Maintenance af Plant
TOTAL

19,473,000
4,313,000
2,094,000
3,771,000

1,255,000
438,000
196,000
140,000

21,903,800
5,104,700
2,331,800
4,225,400

1,270,900
490,000
223,100
110,000

4,845,000

100,000

5,400,000

100,000

34,496,000

·2,129,000

38,965,700

2,194,000

Income
Sta~eApproptiation

25,153,300
, 6,036,100

30,337,200
7,443,3,00

Misc:e'n ;:fneQu.s Fees,

3n3~9(lO

351):500

Tui tian '

Government Gra~ts and
Contracts
Land & Permanent Fund
Indirect Cost
Bucqeted Balances
Other
TOTAL

160,000
1,200,000
1,341,000
924,000
1,444,700

1,870,000

295,400
1,250,000
390,000

1 ,999,100

, 259,000

1,317,000

194,900

36_,623,000

2,129,000

41,388,400

2,194,000

Transfers
To Plant Funds
To Student Aid
Other
TOTAL

. Ending Balance

1,385,000
425,000
317,000

1,540,000
420,000
462,700

2,127,000

2,422,700,

686,233

.

*This is the same as the estimated beginning balance
---~----- , . - - - - - - - - -

---------

.'

826,200*
"

' .

..,;.

.'

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Recap of Revenues, Expenditures, Transfers and Balances
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
MAIN CAMPUS
1,975-76 Budget
Unrestl'i cted
Restricted

1976-77 Proposal
Unrestri cted
Restricted

Student Cultural Activities
Total Expenditures

1,365,000

90,000

1,471,350

359,000
842,000
164,000

90,000

626,800
838,250
6,300

90,000

1,365,000

90,000

1,471,350

90,000

583,000

5,600,000

692,800

6,320,000

Income
Student Fees
Sales and Services
Other
TOTAL

----

90,000 :

Research
-Total Expenditures
Income
State Apprupriations
Overhead
Government Grants
Other

293,000
685,000

6,1'10',000
150,000 ,

290,000

5,530,000
70,000

583,000

5,600,000

692,800

6,320,000

2,481,000

5,869,000

2,715,500

6,623,300

125,000
1,655,500
15,000

5,370,500
359,000
139,500

455,500
435,000
125,000
1,683,000
·17,000

6,073,300
400,000
150,000

2,481,000

5,869,000

2,715,500

6,623,300

430,000

40,000

439,000

35,000

TOTAL

7,800

e

Public Service
Total Expenditures
Income
State Appropriation
Overhead
Government Grants
Sales and Services
Other
TOTAL

685,500

Internal Services
Total Expenditures
('.

Income
External Sales
Other
TOTAL

430,000
430~000

40,000
40,000

439,000
439,000

-

35,000
35,000

---

e

THE UNIVERS'ITY OF NEVl~lEXICO
Recap of Revenues, Expenditures, Trarisfersand Balances
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
MAIN CAMPUS
.1975-76 Budget

1976-77 Proposal

Unrestricted

Restricted

Unrestricted

Restricted

1,078,537

2,217,000

1,290,900

2,460,000

Student Aid
Total Expenditures
Income
WICHE - State Appropriation
Government Grants
Transfers
Other
TOTAL

661,500

870,900
1,567,000

425,000
(7;963)

1,740,000
420,000

650,000

720,000

1,078,537

2,217,000

1 ,290.900

8,550,000

, 150,000

9,372 ,800

2,460,000

Auxil i ari es
Total Expenditures

..

. 150,000

T"""r-_..,...,....

. i i ...... ·;,.".:ai·,;,,;.:

Sales
Other
Student Fees

7,847,000
(82,000)
785,000

150,000

8,617,300
(150,000)
905,500

150,000

TOTAL

8,'50,000

1~0,000

9,372,800

150,000

Total Expenditures

2,252,000

7,000

2,277,000

. 5,000

Income
State Appropriations
Ticket Sales
Student Fees
Other

400,000
1,136,500
410,000
305,500

7,000

.440,000
1,187,000
410,000
240,000

5,000

2,252,000

7,000

2,277,000

5,000

51,235,537

16,102,000

57,225,050

17,877 ,300.

Athletics

TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL EXPENDITURES

--

----

._----------

----------

-

-

-

",

~

-

.-.---

THE UNIVERS1TY OF NEW MEXICO
Recap of Revenues, Expenditures, Transfers and Balances
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
HEALTH SCIENCES
1975-76 Budget
Unrestricted
Restricted

1976-77 Proposal
Unrestricted
Restricted

Expend i tw'es
Instruction and General
Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Operation and
Maintanence of Plant
TOTAL

6,721,725
1 ,064,000
.145,700
910,000

1,247,400
100,000
30,000
6,000

7,331,200
1,231,300
190,700
1,001,400

1,095,300
99,400
9,600
6,200

859,000

12,000

1,040,000

10,000

9,700,425

1,395,400

10,794,600

1,220,500

Income
State Appropriation
Tuit"ion
Government Grants
a~d

5,001 ,300
399,000

Cor:tY'2'cts

New Mexico Medical Foundation 2,619,000
Ind irect Cost
1,200,000
Budgeted Balances
528,125
Other
89,000
TOTAL

9,836,425

6,973,900
474,000
1,395,400
2,200,000
1,155,000

TOTAL
Ending Balance

1,395,400

10,902,400

85,000
5,000
46,000

219,100
13,200
(124,500)

136,000

107,800

-0-

"

99,500

Transfers
To Plant Funds
To Student Aid
Other

1 ; 220
;.FlOO
'",

-0-

1,220,500

-----------

THE UN IVERStTY

OF NE\·( r·1EXICO·

Recap of Revenues, Expenditures, Transfers and Balances
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
HEALTH SCIENCES

."';"

1975-76 Budg~·f '
"Unrestricted ' Restricted

. 1976;"77 Proposal
Unrestricted'
Restricted:

Res'earch

'I

Tota 1 ExpE!nditures

865,000

4,600,000

949,000

4\942,000

I nq)ll1e,~-'
St~te~Appropriation

Government Grants and
Gohtracts
Other
TOTAL

350,000

200,000

515,000,

4,335,000
265,000

749,000 "

4,642,200
300,000

865,000

4,600~OOO

949,000

4,942,000

258,000

,5,000,000

300,000

4,105,300

,t

258~P:OO

4 ;709 ,400
290,600

258,000 '

5,000,000

14,800

14,600

......

"

14,800

300,6QO~

=====~'i

10,000

..

."

4,.1 05 ,3D0

10,200

10,000
10,200

14,600

~

4,105,300 '

300,000

14,800

_14,600_

10,000

10,200

5,000

225,000

13,200

129,300

5,000

198,000
27,000

13,200

5,000

225,000

13,200

93,000 ,
36,300
I

129,300

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Recap of Revenues, Expenditures, Transfers and Balances
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
HEALTH SCIENCES
1975-76 Budget
Unrestricted
Restricted

1976-77 Proposa 1
Unrestricted
Restricted

Independent Operations
Total Expenditures
Income
State Appropriation
Sales and Service
Government Grants and
Contracts
Other
TOTAL

GRAND ,JOTAL EXPENDITURES

------------

3,303,000

3,753,000

4,199,000

550,000
1,123,535

11,413

. 600,000
1,385,900

909,514
719,951

1,939,714
1,801,873

1,215,700
997,400

707,100
1,712,500

3,303,000

3,753,000

4,199,000

2,419,600

14,146,225

14,988,000

----

2,419,600

c

12,826,900

---~----------~-~--_.--------~~.~--.-_.-

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Recap of'Revenues, Expenditures, Transfers and Balances
.
,':97'5-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
NORTHERN BRANCH
1975-76 Budget
Unrestricted
Restricted

1976-77 Prop6sa 1
Unrestricted
.Restricted

Expenditures
Instruction and General
Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Operation and
Maintenance of Plant

309,770
31,255
43,484
92,20.0

1,000
7,500
1 ,100
22,000

1,000
7,000
6,000
7,000

359,900
30,000
62,000
11 0,800
..:;

TOTAL

88,465

1,000

50,600

565,174

32,600

613,300

6,000
.~,

27,000

Income
State Appr~priation
Tuition< ..",
'Mi'scell~'aneous Fees
Gov~rnment Grants
a, nd d.911;t r:a'c t s
Local J~ax ,Levy Support
Budgeted Bal ances
Other .

324,000
197,800
14,500

TOTAL:

572,124

340,000
212,900
12,600
32,600

40,000
(8,000)
3,824
32,600

27,000
60,000
(10,500 )
3,500
. 618,500

27,000

Transfers
To Stu(fent A'i d
Other

5,000
1,950

5,200

TOTAL

6,950

5,200

End; ng Ba'l ance

(10,415)

..

_---

.

o

-------

o

o

THE UNIVERSITY OF~NEWMEXICO' "

Recap of Revenues" Expenditures, Transfers and Balances
1915'':'76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
GALLUP BRANCH
1975-76 Budget
Unrestricted
Restricted

1976-77PrQPosa1 "

UnrestrictedRestri~~ed

Expenditures
Instructi'on and General
Instructi on
.~Gca9E:mi,cSupport

Student Servi ces
Instituti ona1 Support
Operati on and
Maintenance of Plant
TOTAL

296,000
53,000
39,000
85,000

1,000
9,000
5,000
1,000

297,600
62,700
45,900
85,500

50,000

1,000

51,200

523,000

17,000

542,900

9,300
5,000
1,700

16,000

Income
295,000
187,800

State Appropriation
Tuition
Mi.sce:Tlaneous Fees
Government Grants and
Contracts
Local Levy Support
BUdgeted Balances
Other

343,000
155,000
111
j

39,700
(1,500)
25,500
546,500

TOTAL

i

j

'.

'

...

':>1"\1"\
.:...v-..,-

17,000

16,000
44,000
,(10,000)
15,700

17,000

561 ,90O

16,000

Transfers
6,000
17,500

7,000
. 12,000

TOTAL

23,500

°

19,000

°

Ending Balance

(29,968)

°

(20,000)

°

To Student Aid
Other - Main Campus

---

._-

-

.. ---_.

----

-----

-----------

----

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Recap of Revenues, Expenditures, Transfers and Balances
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
GALLUP BRANCH

1~·
\,<

1975-76 Budget
Unrestri cted
Restricted

1976-77 Proposal
Unrestricted
Restricted

Student Cultural Activities
To,ta1 Expenditures

6,000

9,500

Income
Student Fees
Other

6,000

6,500
3,000

6,000

9,500

TOTAL
Public Service
Total Expend"j tures

125,000

132,837

Income
Government Grants

125,000

132,837

125,000

132,837

TOTAL

e

Student Aid
Total Expenditures

6,000

7,000

Income
Transfers

6,000

7,000

TOTAL

6,000

7,000

GRAND TOTAL EXPENDITURES

535,000

142,000

559,400

148,837

- - --"----------~--_.---:------~

~------ ~~~~~~~--~._-----------------

zag
.

.

. THE UN IV ERSITYOF NHIMEX leo
. DETAIL OF' PLANT FUND
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 ·PROPOSAL
. ALL CAMPUSES
,
:

;

.

1975-76

1976-17

15~564~098

16 ~ 141 ,000

Summary of Capital Out1ay*
Receipts
,

Beginning Balance

153,666

5,052,00.0

Total available

15,717 ,764

21 ,193,.000

Total expended

11 ,546,764

15,333,000

881~000

821 ,100

5,052,000

6,681 ,100

Transfers**
Ending Balance

. ,*1975-76 figures are estimated
**Inc1udes interfund transfers

II
!

I
\
I

THE UNIVEHSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DETAIL OF PLANT FUND
1975~76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
j
ALL CAMPUSES
!

!

1975-76

1976-77

2,005,000
1,715,000
365,000
100,000

Debt Service and Renewals
and' Repli1ceme~!.~_ !--'Expenditures
Repayment of Principal
Payment of Interest
Addition to Res~rves
Other
TOTAL

4, 185,000

2,255,000
1,945,000
360,000
100,000
4,660,000

Income
Student Fees
Transfer from I:& G
Interest
Interest Subsidy

2,400,000
1,165,000
360,000
130,000
,,,,n

2,550,000
1,540,000
310,000
130,000

4, 185,omr

4,660,000

13,850,000
(543,727)
13,306,273

13,671 ,000
5,352,000
19,023,000

8,000,273
46,000
5,352,000

12,410,000

I

("\1"\"
i~U,vliu

TOTAL

''=''f' ""n.
i..:iU,UVU

Capital Out1ay*
.

Major Projects
Recei pts
Beginning Balanqe
Total available

Total expended
Transfer from GaDlup
End i ng Balance:
Library Bond Books
Proceeds .
Beginning Balance
Total available

J:U7O-;7fW

Total expended '
Ending Balance

1,376,491
(300,000)

993,000
83,491

Minor Capital Outlay - Unrestricted
Receipts
:
701 ,098
613,902
Beginning Balance
Total Available!
1,315,000
Expenditures
Transfers from
Ending Balance

2,150,000
835,000

o

6,613,000
1,020,000
(300,000)
720,000
720,000

°
1,430,000
1,430,000
2,183,000
821,100
68,100

I

a~e
estimated
I
- - - _ . - - - - - -_._----------~

*1975-76 figures
.

".

e

UN1VtRS~TY OF NEW.MEXICO
DETAIL OF PLANT FUND
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
ALL CAMPUSES

THE

1975-76

1976-77

20,000

20,000

Total Available

20,000

20,JJOO

Expenditures - Title VI A

20,000

2.0 ~;(:)QO

Minor Capital Outlay - Restricted
Receipts - Title VI A grants

--

----

---

----

-~~--

- il-

-----

-

---

-

-

-----

~~--

" qft~
;l';;.=:J 'VII

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DETAIL OF PLANT FUND
1975-76 BUDGET and 1976-77 PROPOSAL
ALL CAMPUSES
1976-77

1975-76
Major Projects Receipts:
State Appropriation
211 ,000
State Surplus:
Classrooms
Mechanical Engineering Building
McKinley County Tax Levy
126,000
UN~1 Bond Issue
8~500,OOO
State Bond Issue
3,970,000
Fire Insurance (Arena)
288,000
N. t~ . Sta te Ba r
93,000
15,000
Gifts & Grants & Other
Federal Grants:
Nursing Equipment
91,000
Cancer Center
116,000
H.S. Learning Resource Center
440,000
Fami 1y Practi ce
1~ Qhn nnn
• v!t·~...-v,v ....... v

Minor Capital Outlay
Receipts
State Bond - 1977
Interest
Gifts
Compu ter Ren t
Transfers
From Medical School
From Main Campus I & G
From Main Campus Auxiliaries
Expenditures

401,098
10,000
290,000
701 ,098

2,978,000
1,000,000
4,000,000
100,000
2,400,000 33,000

1,800,000
1,360,000
1
i

~
""'51

(:;71

nnn

V i i , ....., .........

1,000,000
400,000
30,000
1,430,000

85,000
750,000

219,100
552,000
50,000

835,000

B2l;1OO

2,150,000

2,183,493

--_._----'

. '" ,.'"

e

e

e

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
PLANT FlJND""" ,," ".
Major Capital OutJay·Expenditi.irf~s by ProJect

,-

Project
Number

' Prior
Years

.'" ;;~:t~~.Ji6:· "':~~6b11
''-'t

q'

"

f

-'

C'.,

.-~~~:!>,...

.

-

-

Nursi ng/Phaqna<;y,

Nursir1~ Equipment '

Health ScieQCes Family Practice Ctr
Mesa-;,Vista
Admintstr~tion Building
1974 College of Educ. Alteration
Lomas Blvd. Pedestrian Crossing
N.M. Union Alteration
Mechanical Engineering
1974 Computing Center Alteration
Cancer Research Center
Cancer Center Basement Remodeling
H.S. Learning Resource Center
Family Practice Comm. Med./ Psychi.
Dental Programs Building
Chilled Water Line Extension
New Mexico Law Cen~er

.

n60 ," ·S 3,793,410C
109,948
51,379
062
065
4,818
26,247
096
100 ,
586,678C
15,000
106
238,602C
,113
124

1,085 '
83,323 •

151
160

23,496 '
4,654,541C
243,211

161
162
164
166
212
215

Bratton Hall Addition
218
Heating Plant Expansion
242
Automated Control System
243
Art Building ,
251
;Ya'l e BouJevard Landscapi ng
266
'F'ineAr't:Area Landscaping
268
, 272/274
Gall up" Branch
Married Student How~ing .
280
Res i dence Hal ~ s . Rembd~J~~2 ,. "
Bandel ierAddl tlon .. C'l~s .
C - Capital ized~r\or"~~'~~

79,941
54,698
418,301C
, 6,275
283,981
57,697
45,061
89,523
4,055,618C

.., 1977-78 ......-...... JOTAL'
. ",~

4,078,358
136,379
'181 ,500
57,895' ,','

175,000
85,000
176',682
31,648
, 49,000

, 650,678

85,000

'323,602
, 1,085· '
1,500;000
4,000,000'
483,000

516,677
399,504
41,248
. 215,800
1,320,059
100,000
20,000
81 ,177
42,424
30,000
200,019
25,000
92,303
301 ,309
5,450
24,573
69,382
25,000

900,000
600,000
60,000

1,800,000
2,200,000
700,000

3,400,000

2,000,000

948,000

200,000
2,400,000

700,000

650,000
200,000

4,939;000
:.,.215.800
3;5200,000
2;:965,000
'l:SOCf'ooo
,. "
1,35-,875
','

685,000
780,000

.,·rq~!~~Ooo,":·;",

\

"

, 4~7,000
2,978,000 .
'484,000
225,000 '
3"250
., ,', , 000
.346,370
. 94,973
24,573
4,12'5,000
'. ,675,000
1.'000;000.
,

',\"',

.",

" ",' .t's)
'\£}

c.,

.r."

k~ ..
;\:

.".

,;.1.

~-

-2-
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I
I
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-

j
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Project
Number

Prior
Years

UNM Arena
UNM Stadium
Zimmerman Library Expansion

282
284
290

Zimmerman Library Remodeling
BCMC Addition
Removal of Architectural Barriers
Fire Code Correction'
Other
Classroom Remodeling

292
302
373

$ 1,229,537
510,530
2,086,478C
331,002
9,235
1,198,940C
15,418

I

l

! ;

I

i,

j
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
PLANT FUND
Major Capital Outlay- Expenditures by Project

'

-

1975-76
1,870,463
1,489,470
17,920
104,265
179,271
222,232
4,397

U).
~.
",.,

1976-77

1977-78

-

300,000

3,100,000
2,000,000

200,000

400,000
$20,303,973

8,000,273

12,410,000

TOTAL

7,513,000

2,435,400
113,500
1,378,211
237,650
500,000
4,397
400,000
48,227,246

C - Capitalized prior to FY75-76

e

e

CAPITAL OUTLAY FUNDS REQUESTED 1976-77

Major Projects:
Dental Hygiene Building

$1,500,000 .

Mechanical Engineering

4,000,000

Classroom Addition

1,000,000

Instructional Equipment:

1,000,000

Remodeling Projects:

e'

Fire Code Corrections

500,000

Classrooms

400,000

As part of the budget materials, Mr. Perovich included a list of capital
outlay funds requested for 1976-77. One of these, he said~-$1,500,000
for the Dental Hygiene Building--had been p+aced first in priority by
the Regents several meetings ago. He said that he solicited approval
of two other projects as being high on the list of priorities: a
Mechanical Engineering Building ($4,000,000) and a classroom addition
to Bandelier Hall ($1,000,000). Additionally, he said that capital
outlay f\Jnds would be needed for instructional equipment ($1,000)000),,:.::',)
forcfirecodeceoiErections ($500,000), and for classroom renovations
($400,000). Mi. Perovich indicated another change in the budget first
submitted: after discussion with the BEF staff, he said, he had set the
current funds ending balance at $1,224,419 instead of $859,019.
Dr. Travelstead noted that an over-all average salary increase of
8% was planned for faculty and staff and that strong emphasis had been
given to Library needs within available resources. He indicated that 52
new faculty members had been added, about half of themr\at the instructor
level, with the objective 'of improving lower division instruction and
advisement by reducing class sizes, providing more personal attention, and
in other ways giving bett~r guidance • . As another benefit for next year,
he explained that 80%--instead of the present 55%--of the earned overhead
may be used for public service and research, a figure amounting to about
$1,100,000.
Mr. Roberts said that the Budget and Finance Committee had reviewed
and approved the budget, a nd he moved its approval by the Regents as
presented. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Jourdan and carried.
Dr. Simms expressed his opinion that in its efforts to advance the
professions and vocations, the University should not lose sight of the
fact that a strong program of instruction and research in the arts and
sciences is the core of any great institution of higher learning and that
it is essential to be able to provide adequate funding for this purpose.

* * * * *
Mr. Perovich and Mr. Henslee opened
Acceptance of Best Bid
four bids for the purchase of $8,500,000
for Purchase of $8,500,000
BuiLlding and Improvement Bonds, Series
Building and Improvement
1976, and ascertained that the best bid
Bonds, Series 1976
was that of Northern=Trust Company and
'Associates, with a net interest cost of $3,741,676.00 and an effective
interest rate of 6.04324%.
It was moved by Mr. Jaramillo, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the bid
of Northern Trust Company and Associates be accepted, subject to verification of the various bid figures. Carried.
(The figures were verified
later in the meeting.)
It was also moved by Mr. Jaramillo, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the
following resolution be adopted as submitted to the Regents, with the
proper insertions made therein.
Carried.

-----

t,
1 '

-~--------~----

A RESOLUTION providing for the acquisition and
cOnstruction ofa project consisting of certain
.. buildings ,facilities , 'improvements, al tera'Cions,
additions and extensions, including furnishings
and equipment, for the University of New Mexico,
authorizing the issuance of $8,500,000 Building
and Improvement Bonds, Series 1976, for the
purpose of paying part of the cost th~reof,
confirming the sale,of such bonds, providing
for the payment of principal of and interest on
such bonds and entering into certain covenants
and agreements in that connection.

***

***

1:97

***

WHEREAS The Regents of the University of New Mexico has
determined it to be necessary to acquire and construct a

'proje~t

consisting or buildings, facilities, improvements, alterations,
additions and extensions, including furnishings and equipment,
consisting p:r;;imarily of dormitory renovation, remodeling the Student
UniopBUilding, ' 'constructing additions to the basketball arena and

e .

University Stadium, constructing aJ{ealth Science Library an,dprovi ding matching funds for a Health Science Center and has estimated

,f
! .

the cost thereof and has determined it to be advisable to fiI)"a·i}:ce
part of such cost by issuing its bonds pursuant to authority
contained in Article 29 of Chapter 73, New Mexico Statutes Annotated,

1953 Compilation" asamendedj and
WHEREAS on November 27, 1964, The Regents of the University
of New Mexico adopted
a resolution
entitled:
.'
.
...

,~-.

.

"A RESOLUTION providing for the acquiring and C011'structing of buildings, facilities, improvements,
alterations, additions and extensions, including
furnishings and equipment, for the University of
New Mexico,author{zingcthe issuance of $23,500,000
Refunding and Improve..<meI1tBonds .:Q£//rl1.~'·Regents of
the Uni verslty 01"0-' Newj'M~xico, for the purpose of'
payihg t.n,e c'ost thereof and providing funds r.or
, the,purpqs:e, of I',~funding $15,773,000 bonds how
o1Atstan(;lin;g:f~;o'f 'T·ne· Regents of 'the Dni versity of
N~w' Iv1ex±c9·~making provisions:for the sale' of
Buch bonds,and prOViding for the payment of
principal of and interest on such bonds and
entering into certain covenants and agreements in
that connection. 1I
1_ _

-

)~'.,:\:

298
and in such resolution created a fund therein referred to as "The
Regents of the University of New Mexico Bond Service Fund'l from which
the bonds authorized in said resolution are payable and in said
resolution made provision for the issuance of additional parity bonds
in the future, payable from the Bond Service Fund in the manner and
subject to the restrictions contained in said resolution; and
WHEREAS
it is desired to authorize and issue the bonds nm'!
,
to be issued in such manner that they will be payable from the Bond
Service Fund on a parity with the aforesaid Refunding and Improvement
Bonds, issued pursuant to said resolution of November 27, 1964, with

$8,500,000 Building and Improvement Bonds, Series 1966, issued pursuant
to a resolution adopted on September 21, 1966, with the $2,803,000
Building Bonds of 1968, Series A, issued pursuant to a resolution
adopted on May 10, 1969, with the $6,000,000 Building and Improvement
.Revenue Bonds, Series 1971, issued purs~ant to resolution adopted on
October 23;, 1971, and with the $8,000,000 Building and Improvement
Bonds, Series 197~, issued pursuant to resolution adopted on April

23, 197 11, and which will be in all respects secured as provided in
said

resol~tion

of November 27, 1964; and

WHEREAS it is now desired to make the facilities to be
constructeq and acquired in part with the proceeds of such bonds,
part of the System as defined in said resolution of November 27, 1964,
and to make all facilities which are to be a part of the System
subject to the requirements of Article IV of the resolution of
November 27, 1964; and

Z99

WHEREAS . The Regents of the Uni vers'i ty of New r1exico has
.

.

,

.

.

,

'.

made: due ihvestiga~ipn',andha.s.determined that, as to the bonds riow

prop:os~,et·,tQcbe;'issue·d/ all,ofthe requirements contained in Section
.

-.',

,

6. 082 of said:>resolutr'lon."o'f': Nov~mber27, 1964, necessary to be
satis:·f\·~'e,cl·he.fbre
bond~payable

bonds may be issued on a parity wi+th outstanding.,

from the aforesaid Bond Service Fundi have been and

will· be satisfied; and
WHEREAS notice of the sale of ,the $8,500,000 Building and
Improvement Bonds, Series 1976, was advertised in
Journal

e

a nei'/spaper published in

Albuquerque'

Albuquerque
New Mexico
------,

on

May _'_, 197,6, requesting bids to be submitted for the purchase of said
bonds up to 10:00 o'clock, A.TIL) r·LD.T., on May 26, 1976, at the
Roberts Room (Scholes Hall, Room 230) at the University
of New Mexico, in Albuquerque, New Mexico; and
WHEREAS bids have been received this day for the purchase of
said $8,500,000 Building and Improvement Bonds, Series 1976, and said
bonds have been awarded to _ _T..:..h,-"e._N;:...or,-t~1;:...1e:;..:r,-n--=T..::.r_u-,--s_t_C:;..:o;...mp~a_n",,-Y
of _-",C..;;.:h=i.;;;c=ag=o,,-._.__ '

Illinois

, and associates, at the price of par and

accrued interest to the date of delivery thereof, plus a premium of
$

,

139.,00,' safd"::bid readlng:"in full as follows:

Bi:l

HonOCAb Ie Pres ide'ltand Hembers
Board of Regents
The University of Ne-..: l1e:dco
Albuquerque, New l1exico

(o'OCII1

l

Regents:
Purs:Ja:lt to your "Official Notice of Sale", covet'ing $8,500,000 The Regents of
The University of New Mexi.co 3:Jildin3 and Impl'ovement Bonds, Series 1976 which is
by reference made a part hereof, we 3ubmit the follO\"ing bid:
For your legally issued DO:1ds, as described in said ''Official Notice of Sale",
will P~1 yo~ p~r plu~ accrued interest from the date of the bonds to the date of
delivery to us, plus 3 cas~ premium of $
139.00
• provided bond; beST
interest per anl1um as follows:

W~

Bonds
Bon::l:;
Bonds
Bonds
Bonds
Bond;
Bl;)nds

~aturing

maturing
maturing
maturing
:n,'1turing
mAturing
:untu.ring

1976
1977
1981
1983
1985
1986
19

through 19 ,
thro~gh 1980,
through 1982,
through 1984,
throJgh 19
thro'Jgh 19
through 19

inclusive,
inclusive,
inclusive,
inclusive,
inclusive,
inclusive,
inc Ius ive,

5.50 ----_%
6.75
%
5.50
---_%
at
'7
5.90
... --6.0
c_
%
6.125
at
'7
at
%

at
at
at

0

~

..

0

Attached hereto is ~ certified oc bank treas~rer's or cashier's check in the
amount of $170,00J.00 of ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
_
_, New Mexico which :-e?~esents our good faith depo3it and
is S\.lbmitl:ed in accordcmce with the terms se:: in the "Official Notice of Sale".
Copies of the OfficiAl Statement dated May 10, 1976 ~.}ill be distributed to ?uJ~chaset"'s
or lnv2storsof this issue by the underwriters and will be provided ~1 The Unive:-sity
substantially in the form a3 it appears in the Notice of Sale.

We would like to
paying <lgent.

desi?n~ce

Respectfully submitted,

THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY
.11.N.ll...As..s.~CIATES (See att':lched list.)
By- -

-.)-('I /(/..

-,i:/ ,Ii~~

,I AU\lho,tize.d '\ep~esentati\Je

-

\ C~--

JEFFREY'R/,,' ,Gl}D I EN 'I' , Bond Investment Officer
'- \..
For Info:-mation Purpose3 Only
-

-

----------------

INTEREST COST in accordance wl-th the above bid:
Gross

Int~re3t

Cost

Less Premium

e

NET

In~erest

Coat

Effective Interest Ra=e
. ACCEPTANC~ CU\U3S:

./.

,

'.

6.04324

The ahove bi:! is.~et'eby in all thing~ accepted ')y the Board of
>Rege:-lts of The University of New Hex leo, this 26th day of

M.ay, 1976.

.

··.(?aL5~
Pres ident

..

- - - - - - - -'-'-~~~~--

THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY
) JOINT
)
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY. OF CHICAGO
)
T~E FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF .CHICAGO
)
)
HARRIS TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
'. THE FIRST NATIONAL. BANK IN ALBUQUERQUE) MANA.GERS
FIRST NATION1\L BANK IN DF.LLAS
MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY N.A.
THE FIRST NA*IONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
•
UNITED BANK OF DENVER N.A.
BANK OF NEW MEXICO
STERN BROTHERS & CO.
KIOUS AND CONPANY, INC.
STILLWELL AND CO.

e;'"

I

. ~"".-

:

~

- .--

-~,.-.--_. -----~

----

----~-----

._--

.... --,.-

I
I'
I'

; and
WHEREAS it is now desired to confirm sale of

I·

such bonds to the purchasers
s~

thereof~

inasmuch as such bid

submitted results in the sale of such bonds at the lowest

obtainable interest rate:
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by The 'Regent s of
the University of New Mexico, as follows:
ARTICLE I
Definitions
That as used herein the

fol~owing

terms shall have the

following meanings unless the context otherwise clearly
~~rf,,-t"Y)i".:':'>.C'""

......... "'1 .... ;.~ ........

i ....·

~

1.01

"The University of New Mexico" and I'University"

shall mean the state educational institution as so confirmed
by Section 11 of Article XII of the New Mexico Constitution, as
amended.
1.02

"The' Reg~nts of the University of ' New Mexico tl

and "Regents tl shall mean the body corporate in which is vested
the management and control of the University .

..

-- -

.....-

..

-,

_

--'-~'-"-~-',---" ~ - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - ' - - - - ... ~----,---

,

,------,O~--

-~'-~_,

__

----

'30~,

1. 03

"Board of Regents" and "board" shall mean the five

r~gents.~ ~,rovis1onf9rwh1ch,iSrnade in, Section

73-25-3, New

Me~ico

Statute,:i-:'AIlI'lqt~ted, ,1953Compl1at:ton,and,inwhom is vested the

manage~;~~~i~~~~;;c\¢n~·r,Ol
of
.
'.::
.
,::';'~.:

~ :,~ ~::~';<'-' ',.~'

the :universit,YOfNeW:Me·xico.
:

:"1.G,4::;:/{"Incorne from the Permanent Fund". and "Income from
. y~:;1,~·;:.';7'.". z.i',,'. ~'

'".

the Income and Current Fund" shall mean the gross income from' the
Permanent Fund of the University and the gross income from the Income
and Current 'Fund of the University derived from the lease or rentals
of such of its lands as remain unsold or its other property, as in
part established and provided for by

Articl~

•

XII of the New Mexico

Constitution, which income may be pledged to the payment of the "
obligations of The Regents pursuant to Article 29 of Chapter 73,
New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as amended.
~

"Bonds" shall mean the bonds herein authorized.

1.06

llFiscal year" shall mean the twelve-month period
~~-'l~~~

beginnJ.ng

;;;;:· ... ""'...:... ...... 0

s~cceeding

. . . . l....

...T"'..A.

I""'\
..i '..;.

the

~ext

year.

1.07

"Project" shall mean the buildings, facilities,

improvements, alterations, additions and extensions, including
furnishipgs and equipment, consisting of dormitory renovation,
remodeling the Student Union Building, constructing additions to the
basketball arena and University Stadium, constructing a Health
Science

L~brary

and providingmatch1ng funds for a Health Science

Center to be acquired and constructed in part with the proceeds of
the Bonds. ,
1. 08

"Resolution of November 27, 196 11" shall' mean the

resolution authorizing the issuance of $23,500,000 Refunding and
Improvement Bonds, dated February 1, 1965, of The Regents adopted
,

.on
November 27,1964.
".

"''', ~
..

u:""r'fX

~

"1965 Bonds" shall mean the $23,500,'000 Refunding
.i

,

and Improvement Bonds of, The Regents of the University of New Mexico,
authorized by the Resolution of November 27, 1964, now outstanding
in the amount of $13,525,000 .
. 1.10

"1966 Bonds" shall mean, the $8,500,000 Building and

Improvement Bonds, Series 1966, of The Regents authorized by
resolution adopted on August 18, 1966, now outstanding in the amount
of $5,675,000.
1.11

"1968 Bonds" shall mean the $2,803,000 Building

Bonds of 1968, Series A, of The' Regents authorized by resolution
adopted on May 10, 1969, now outstanding in the amount of
1.12

$2,248,ODO~

"1971 Bonds" shall mean the $6,000,000 Building and

Improvement Bonds, Series 1971, of The Regents authorized by resolution
adopted on October 23, 1971, now outstanding in the amount of
$5,600,000 .

.b..U "1974 Bonds

ll

shall mean the $8,000,000 Building and

Improvement Bonds, Series 1974, of The Regents authorized by
resolution adopted on April 23,

1971~,

now outstanding in the amount

of $7,775,000.
1.14

"Outstanding Bonds" shall mean, collectively, such

of the 1965 Bonds, 1966 Bonds, 1968 Bonds, 1971 Bonds and 1974 Bonds
as on any particular date are outstanding and unpaid.
1.15

"Parity Bonds" shall mean any bonds hereafter issued

on a parity with the Bonds and all bonds heretofore or hereafter
issued on a parity with the 1965 Bonds pursuant to and in accordance
with the instructions and conditions set forth 'in Section 6.082 of
the Resolution of November 27, 1964.
1.16

"System" shall mean the facilities initially established

and defined in Section 4.011 of the Resolution of November 27, 1964,

,e

~-"--~._-,.----- ..

- - - ..

and consisting of all hou.sing. facilities and other bt.tildings,
structu~es

and facilities from the use and availabil~~y of which
f"•.•.. M<

• •,

'"

revenue is PI'oduced;~(p~~sent and.. future, owned or operatedbyt,he
..

.

.

Uni v'~rsity, .exCluding any racilit"ies constructed pursuant. to.r.esOlu~
tionby The RegeI1ts declaring that such facilities sl1al1. not become
partlof'the System, but including the Project to be

acqui~ed

with,'

the p¥oceeds of the Bonds.

hll "Bond Service Fund" shall mean the fund known as
"The Regents of the University of

Nevl

Mexico Bond Service Fund". as

defined and established in Article IV of tha Resolution of November
27, 196.4.
1.18 . "Renewal and Replacement Reserve Account" shall mean

the account by

~hat

name as defined and established in Section 4.04

of the Resolution of November 27, 1964.

h1.2. "Annual Interest Grants" shall mean, collectively,
the aggregate of the equal payments to be paid annually or semiannually
to The Regents pursuant to grant agreements by the. United States
Department of Housing and Urban Development or i.ts successor, by the
United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare, or its
s~ccessor,

or any other agency or instrumentality of the United

States, within the meaning of the provisions of Section 73-29-14,'
New Mexico 'Statutes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as amende4, for

~

deposit into the Bond Service Fund commencing at or after the first
interest payment date on an issue of bonds following the date of the
initial occupancy or use of the project acquired with the 'proceeds
of such issue of bonds, including, ,viJhout limitation, the annual
interest grants pursuant to Annual Interest Grant Agreement dated
February 24, 1972, between the University and the United States
. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and pursuant to Grant

--

--_._----:----~--

Agreement dated February 15, 1974, between the University and
the United States of America, Secretary of Housing and Urban
.Development.

1.20

"Depository" shall mean Albuquerque National Bank,

in Albuquerque, New Mexico, so appointed in Section 1.10 of the
Resolution of November 27, 1964, or such successor depository as may
hereafter be appointed pursuant to the provisions of the Resolution
of November 27, 1964.

ARTICLE II
Bond Details

2.01

That the Board of Regents, by affirmative vote of a

majority of its members, hereby determines that it is necessary to
construct and acquire the Project pursuant to plans and specifications
therefor

nO~l

on file in the office of the board, all of which Project

shall be for purposes for which all of the revenues pledged to the
Bond Service Fund may legally be expended.

2.02

That for the purpose of paying part of the cost of

constructing and;acquiring the Project, and for the purpose of paying
a~l

legal,

archit~ctural,

engineering, fiscal and other expenses

properly incidental thereto and to the issuance of the Bonds, as may
properly be payable from the proceeds of such Bonds, and that to
evidence the sum so borrowed and in anticipation of the collection
of such revenues, there be issued the negotiable revenue bonds of The
Regents of the University of New Mexico in the total principal amount
of $8,500,000.

It is hereby found and determined that the income,

revenues and fees pledged to the payment of the Bonds will produce
sufficient revenues to repay the Bonds in full as to both principal
-and interest at the times principal and" interest fall due thereon
under the provisions of this resolution.

·tt

~

e:

That the Bonds shall be,knm-.rn as "Building and

Improvement Bonds, Series 1976", shall be dated April 1, 1976, shall
be in the denom1:nation of $5,000 each, shall be numbered 1 to 1700,
inclusive, and shall be payable as to both principal and interest at
Albuquerque National Bank, in the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
The Northern Trust Company

or at the option of the holder, at
in the

City'

of

'

...
CbU,lW;"C.:.iia~8.Q.o

_

The Bonds

Illinois
-------,

'

...

,

"

shall~
."'"ol

bear :irit:~:~est at the rat8s set forth below, which interest shall· be
;~

payable':b6tober 1, 1976, and semiannually th~reafter on April 1 arid·
October"i'<Of each year, and interest falling due on and prior to
maturity"shall be. payable only upon presentation of appropriate

interes~~~oupops to be attached to each Bond.

The Bonds shall mature

as to principal serially in numerical order \-.rithout option of prior
redemption on October 1 of 02.ch year, a3 follovn:.:

e

BOND NUMBERS
1
1.11
121
225
331
443
564
692

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

828 to

40
120
224
330
442
563
691
827

INTEREST RATE

$ 200,000
400,000
-520,000
530,000
560,000
605,000
640,000
680,000
735,000
1,410,000
2,220,000

971~

975 to 1256
1257 to 1700
2.0 1.j

AMOUNT

5 1/2%

6 3/470
6 3/470
6 3/4%
6 3/4/0
5 1/2%

5 1/2%
5.90/0
5.90%

6/0

1/8%

6

YEAR
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

That the ·Bond s shall be signed by the President of

The Regents by his facsimile signature, shall be attested by the
Secretary thereof, and shall have printed thereon the facsimile
of the corporate seal of The Regents.

e

Interest on the Bonds falling

due on and prior to'maturity shall be represented by appropriate
,inter~st

coy.poosto

be.att·~ched,t'hereto,

which coupons snaIl be

executed by ....:b;}1e fac simIle signatures of said President and
-

---~---_._--

-

"..;._._-~+--~_.-

~-

._~~---'- ' .

~Secretary.

.... -_._" . _--_. - ._-'.-----

2.05

That the Bonds shall be registrable as to principal

on books to be kept for such purpose by the Vice President for
Business and Fi.nance of the Uni versi ty, as Registrar, in the manner
and with the effect more specifically provided in the form of Bond
set out in Section 2.06 hereof.
2.06

That the Bonds and the coupons to be thereto attached,

and the endorsements to appear on the "back thereof, shall be in
sUbstantially the following form:
(Form of Bond)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF NEW

~lliXICO

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

~ffiXICO

BUILDING AND IMPROVEMENT BOND, SERIES 1976
Number
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that The Regents of the
University of New Mexico, a body corporate under the Constitution and
laws of the State of New Mexico, hereby acknowledges itself to owe
and for value received promises to pay to bearer, or if this bond is
registered as to principal, then to the registered owner hereof,
without option of prior redemption, solely from the revenues hereinafter
recited, the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) on the first day
ofOc,tober, 19_, and to pay interest thereon from the date hereof
until paid, solely from said revenues, at the rate of
per cent (- - - -%) per annum, payable October 1, 1976, and semianually
thereafrer on April 1 and October 1 of each year, and as to interest
fallinL due on and prior to maturity, only upon surrender of the
interest coupons hereto attached as they severally become due.

~-----~--~~~,

Principal of and interest on this bond are payable in lawful money
'".

:"!

"~~~
,;)'U' .....l

.

City of Albuquerque, New'Mejdc'o, or at the option of the holder at
~"_r;;.o.f1_e_N_o_r_th_e_r_n_T_r_u_s_t_C_o_m...p...;a_n...
y

__C_h_i_c....
a;;;.go

J

, in the Ci t Y

...;..,..._~

0

f

Illinois

This bond is registrable as to principal in the manner "and
:

',!

with the effect recited on the back thereof.

;r."

This bond is one of an issue of $8,500,000 bonds of like
date and tenor, except as to number, (interest rate) and maturity,
issued for the purpose of

pro~iding

funds with which to pay

~art

of

the costs of acquiring and constructing a project consisting of
buildings, facilities, improvements, alterations, additions and
ex~ensions, including

furnishings and equipment, consisting primarily

of dormitory renovation, remodeling the Student Union Building,
constructing additions to the basketball arena and University Stadium,
constructing a Health Science Library and providing matching funds
for a Health Science Center under and pursuant to the Constitution
and laws of New Mexico, and particularly Article 29 of Chapter 73,
New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as amended, and
p~rsucnt

to resolutions duly adopted by The Regents of the University

of New Mexico on November 27, 1964, and on April 28, 1976, to which
resolutions reference is made for a more complete statement of the
revenues from which and conditions-

unde~

which this bond is payable

and the general covenants and provisions pursuant to which this bond
is issued.
Under the provisions of Section 73-29-1, New Mexico Statutes
Annotat~d,

e .

1953 Compilation, as amended, this bond is a fully

n~gotiable

instrument.
This bond and the issue of which it is one, together with
any bonds which have been heretofore and any bonds which may be hereafte1

-

",,..
--~~~~V'

issued on a parity herewith under the provisions of the af<?resa+d
resolutions, are payable from "The Regents of the University of
New Mexico Bond Service Fund" established in Article IV of the above
described resolution of November 27, 1964, into which fund are to be
paid, to the extent necessary, the gross revenues received from the'
operation of all revenue producing facilities of The Regents, including
the facilities to be acquired With the proceeds of the issue of bonds
of Which this bond is one, the gross proceeds of thecollectiori of
student fees, the gross income from the Permanent Fund and the Income
and Current Fund of The Regents, and certain other revenues derived
from sources other than ad valorem taxation; including certain grants
of the United States Government or its agencies, all as more particularly
set forth in said resolutions, and, to the extent of the money in or
payable into said fund, the full faith and credit of The Regents of
the University of New Mexico are hereby pledged to the prompt payment
of principal of and interest on this bond and the issue of which it
is a part as such principal and interest become due.
This bond is not an indebtedness of the State of New Mexico
or the University of New Mexico or The Regents thereof, but is a
special obligation payable solely from the aforesaid revenues.
It is hereby certified and recited that all acts, conditions
and things required to be done precedent to and in the issuance of
this bond have been properly done, happened and performed in regular
and due form as required by law, and that The Regents of the University
of New Mexico has agreed and do hereby agree to fix, impose and collect

.

charges for the use of its revenue producing buildings and facilities
and student fees for the use and availability of its buildings ahd
facilities fully sufficient, in conjunction with the other revenues
pledged to the payment of this bond, to assure the prompt payment of
principal of and interest on this bond and the other bonds of the issue

e

---------

of which it is one and any bonds heretofore and hereafter issued on
a

~arity her~withJ

promptly as such principal and interest become due.

~!L .W.;.;;.I~T;..;.NE;;;...S;;;...S
..
.....

MeXiccf"has~

"!HEREOF, The Regents of the Uni versi ty of New

caused this bond -to ·he signed by the Presioent thereof by

his facsimile signature and attested by the Secretary thereof and the
r'o

..

-

"

/

,'."\"

facsimile of the corporate ,:S'eaJ/
thereof to be printed hereon, and the
.'
,

-:

,-

interest coupons hereto attac~ed to be signed by the facsimile signatures ofsald officials,

a~l

as of this first day of April, 1976.
(Facsimile Signature)
Pres~: dent

Attest:

I

J'

Secretary
(FACSII1Jf¥E,' SEAL)
. ~ f D':

.

.. .

-~"

(Form of Coupon)
$----

, 19__ , The Regents of

On the first day of

the Uni versi ty of New Mexico will pay to bearer the amount shown
hereon at Albuquerque National Bank, in the City of Albuquerque,
New, Mexico, or at the option of the holder at
_ _...;;C..;;:,om:;;:,p!;,.a;,;,;n.;.,:y:.-

,

in the Cit Y of

The Northern Trust

Chicago

Illinois

solely from the revenues mentioned in and for the interest then due on
its Building and Improvement Bond, Series 1976, dated April 1, 1976,'
and numbered

President
Attest:',
.

,

Secretary
(
-_:....-_--

--

- - - - -- - - - -

(Provision for Registration)
The within bond may be registered as to principal on the
books to'be kept for such purpose by the Vice President for Business
and Finance of the University of New Mexico, as Registrar, upon
presentation hereof to such Registrar, who shall make notation of
such registration on his books and in the registration blank below,
and this bond may thereafter be transferred only upon written
'assignment of the registered owner or his attorney thereunto duly
authorized, duly acknowledged or proved, which transfer shall
be made on such books and endorsed hereon by the

:~egistrar.

If

so registered, this bond may thereafter be transferred to bearer
and thereby transferability by delivery shall be restored, but
this bond shall again be subject to successive
transfers as before.

r~gistration

and

The principal of this bond, if registered,

unless registered to bearer, shall be payable only to the registered
owner or his legal representative.

ot

Notwithstanding the registration

this bond as to principal, the coupons shall remain payable to

bearer and shall continue to be transferable by delivery.
Date of
Registration

In Hhose
Name Registered

Signature of
Registrar

ARTICLE III
Sale of Bonds
3.01

That the Bonds are hereby sold and awarded to

_ _-:T~h~e~N~o~r.=..th~e~r:..!.n~T~r~u.2.s~t~C~Q~,m~);lw.aLLln~)!"----~_.

,

0f

. Chi cago

_
Illinois

and associates, at the price of par and accrued interest to the date of
delivery.

The actioris of the Vice President for Business and Finance

of the University in giving notice of the sale of said $8,500,000
Building and Improvement Bonds, Series, 1976, including the publication
of a Notice of Sale in Albtlquergue Journal

on May lQ, 1976, and the

f
1-0' - : - - - - - -

---------...".,...,.-

I
f distribution and circulation of the Official Notice of Bond Sale
I
i

4It'

and Official Statement dated May 10 ,

1976, are hereby in all respects

approved, ratified and confirmed.
3.02

That the Bonds shall be printed and executed as soon

. as may be after the adoption of this resolution and shall be
thereupon delivered to the purchasers thereof pursuant to
payment of the agreed purchase price iriaccordance with the provisions of this resolution.
3.03
I

That so much of the proceeds of the sale of the

Bonds as represents accrued interest shall be paid into the
Bond Service Fund.

So much of the remainder of the proceeds of

the sale of the Bonds as is not required tp-pay expenses incident
I

to the issuance of the Bonds which are payable at the time of the
issuance of the Bonds, shall be deposited in a special Construction
Account to the credit of

Th~

Regents and the University in the

hands of the Depository, which bank is a member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, to be held and paid out pursuant
to instructions to be given the Depository by the Vice President
for Business and Finance of the University, only for the purposes
for which the Bonds are issued.

Money in the Construction Account

may, pursuant to instructions to be given to the Depository by
the Vice President for Business and Finance of the University,
pending its application to the foregoing
by

t~e

pu~poses,

be invested

Depository in direct obligations of, or obligations the

, principal of and interest on which are guaranteed by, the United
States of America, or in time deposits of any bank which is a
member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, maturing not

4It

later than eighteen months from the date of the making of such
investment and which may be redeemed at not less than the purchase
price, as needed.

In the event such investment is made, the

------_. ----

---------

-

-- ---------- - - - - ------

-----_.-----

-

-

in~ef4st received' thereon shall be deposited in the Construction

Account.

Upon completion of the Project

~ny

funds remaining in

the Construction Account shall be transferred to the Bond Service
Fund, 6~ at the discretion of The'Regents, may be used to retire

.
. -.' ,
---~

-.. WI'

Bonds by purchase'cn the open market at the best price or prices
obtainable.

3.04

That the principal proceeds of the sale of the

Bonds shall beaevoted to and used with due

dilig~nce

for the

completion of the Project for which the Bonds are hereby authorized
to be issued.
(1)

The Regents represent and

cer~ify

that:

the University has heretofore incurred or,

within six mQnths after delivery of the Bonds expects
to incur, a substantial binding obligation with respect
to said Proj ect; said binding obligation 'comprising construction
contracts on the Student Union Building to K. L. House Construction Co., Health
Science Learning Resources Center to X Lembke Construction Co., Basketball
Arena and University Stadium to George KH A. Rutherford Construction Co. and
Lembke Construction Co. as' well as are-hi tectural contract for the Family Practice
Unit and Community Medicine & Psychiatry Center to Dale Crawford;

in the amount of not less than $100,000;
(2)

the Regents expect that over 85% of ,the spendable

proneeds of the Bonds (inc]udtng investment

pro~eeds)

will be expended on or before April 1, 1979, -for the
purpose of paying the cost of said facilities, said date
being within three years following the date of issue of
the Bonds;

(3)

work on the Project is expected to proceed

with due diligence to completion;

(4)

the Project has not been and is not expected

to be sold or otherwise disposed of in whole or in part
prior to the last maturity of the Bonds;

(5)

all of the principal proceeds of the Bonds

are needed for the purposes stated in the form of Bond
above set out, including expenses incidental to such
purpose and to the issuance of the Bonds; and

~

and vested in the holders from time to time of the Bonds.
_.r:t
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All
~ .......
..Li.i.

IV, V and VI of the Resolution of November 27, 1964" are

hereby 'expressly recognized and declared to be applicable to the
holders from time to time of the Bonds and all references to
"bonds" and '}the bonds," appearing in saidsectioi1s are recognized
and delcaredto be applicable to all bonds payable fr6m the Bond
Service Fund, including the Bonds.

The provisions of this resolu-

tien may be modified in the,manner provided in Article V
R~solution

resolution.

e

o~

the

of November 27, 1964 , for the modification of that
Any modification of this resolution shall be' subject

to the restrictions contained in said Article V and shall,be
approved by the holders of 'the same percentag"e of Bonds and Parity
Bonds as is required for mcdification of the Resolution of Nbvember
~-----'-'- ----,-.--.-----------'------~_'c_

-.1_,27,

.1.964~

.
4.03

--'-

_

That immediately after the issuance of any of

the Bonds, a certified copy of this resolution shall be filed
by the Secretary with the Depository of the Bond Service Fund,

together with a certificate by the Secretary that the Bonds have
been so issued and have become outstanding.
~.04

That The Regents hereby expressly find and determine

that all conditions of Chapter 73, Article 29, New Mexico Statutes
Annotated, 1953 Compilation, as amended, upon the issuance of the
Bonds have been met and fulfilled.

ARTICLE V
Miscellaneous
5.01

~

That prior to the issuance of the Bonds, the

Secretary-Treasurer of The Regents shall give written notice of
th~

intention of The Regents to issue the Bonds, to the Board of

Finance of the State of New Mexico and to the Board of Educational
Finance of the State of New Mexico, together with a copy of this
resolution and any supplemental showings or materials which may
be required by the Board of F'inance and the Board of Educational
Finance and none of the Bonds shall be issued until the State Board
of Finance and the Board of Educational Finance shall have issued
such approvals as are required by law.
5.02

That if anyone or more provtsions of this resolution

or the application thereof to any set of circumstances or the pledge
of anyone or more sources of revenue hereunder shall ever be held
by final decision of a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid
or ineffective for any reason, such holding shall not affect the
validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions and pledges
herein contained or the application of such remaining provisions
to other circumstances.

- - - - - - - - -----_.--

5.03

-

_ ...

.~--_---C.--

That all resolutions or parts thereof in conflict

herewith be and the same are, to the extent ~f such conflict,
hereby repealed and that this resolution shall become effective
immediately upon its adoption.
--_....-.- ._------------,,-,.----

- - _.

._._---_ _ - to the best of the knowledge and belief of
..

(6)

TheR~gents

there are no facts, ~stimates or circum-

stances that would materially change the conclusions
and representations set out
1,--

ip

this section.

- ,.-':-:..-~.~-~. ---~The Regents also cert:ifliy' and further covenant with the
purchasers and holders of the Bonds from time to time out~tanding
that so long as any of the Bonds remain outstanding, moneys on
deposit in any fund or account in connection with the Bonds, whether
or not such moneys were derived from the proceeds of the sale of the
Bonds~r

from any other sources, will not be used in a manner which

time her.eafter be. amended, supplemented or revised.

The Regents

reserve the right, however, to make any investment of such moneys
permitted by state law if, when and to the extent that said Section
I03(d) or regulations promulgated thereunder shall be repealed or
rel'axed or shall be held void by final decision of a court of
".

,-'
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of such repeal, relaxation or decision would not, in the opinion
of counsel of recognized competence in such matters~ result in
making the interest on the Bonds subject to Federal income taxati6n~

e:-··
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---_._-,---
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ARTICLE IV
Flow of Funds
I

4:01

!I '

That the Bonds shall constitute Parity Bonds

under the provisions of the Resolution of November 27, 1964, and
shall be paid as to

princ~pal

Fund created by the

Re~olution

and interest from the Bond Service
of November 27, 1964, on a full

parity with and in all respect$ as provided in said resolution for
~_.__ .
,

t~e ~a!~e~t of principal of and intere'st on the Outst':l~.?_iY2~_~o_~ds.
~o'c

,

,._

~

Payments hereafter made into the Bond--':::>'e-r'Vrce Fund created by the
Resolution of November 27, 1964, shall take into account the

I

1_

-

--

::l.

--

~

issuance of th~ Bonds herein authorized and shall be increased
---

-

--

-

--

"_

_ . __ .

•

accordingly as provided in Article IV of the Resolution of N6vember
27,1964.

The quarterlypayments'to be made hereafter into the

April 1, 1981, of an amount not less than the higher of (1)
$3,500,000, or (ii) the amount of the highest future annual
principal and interest requirements of the Outstanding Bonds and
'the Bonds.
4.02

It is hereby provided that where the word "bonds"

is used in the Resolution of November 27, 1964, such word shall
6e' under'stood to refer

1

to' all

.

Bonds
and Parity Bonds payabl~ from
.
.

,the Bond.Service Fund, all rights,

,

pri~ileg~s

and

powe~~

vested,

in the holders of bond~ under the terms of ~aid'res61ution are

r

Adopted and approved this 26th day of May, 1976.

President
Attest:

----

~

--

------

(NOTE: The official Notice of Sale indicates that the
bond money will be used as follows: Renovation of
Coronado and Hokona Halls, $600,000; renovation of
Student Union Building, $1,500,000; completion of Health
Sciences Learning Materials CeQ~er, $960,000; expansion of
University Stadium press box and Basketball Arena,
$4,500,000; and construction of Family Practice Unit and
Community Medicine and Psychiatry Center, $940,000 (in
addition to federal funds of $1,850,000 and other University funds of $250,000).)

* * * * *
A number of minority students, repreProposed Conference
sented by five Coalition spokesmen--Jaime
on Minority Problems
Chavez, Tobias Duran, Junella Haynes,
Eziquiel Lopez, and Francisco Melendez--app~ared before the Regents in
connection with the proposed Conference on Minority Problems, earlier
scheduled for June 1}-12. President Davis reviewed a series of meetings
with Coalition members since the Regents' April 28 meeting and described
a written demand from the Coalition, insisting on control of the proposed
conference and its planning as well as University funds to be used by the
Coalition in the Conference's planning and operation. The President reported that he rej~cted the demands and proceeded with plans for the conference, including the mailing of invitations to people within and outside
the Uni versi ty to serve as members -0 f a planning committee lito conduct a
series-of University workshops to develop recommendations for improving
the opportunities for and the quality of the educational experience for
sttudents of minority backgrounds at· the University of New Mexico.
He
said that he had designated Drs •. Alonzo Atencio and Mari-Luci Jaramillo
as conference chairpersons, with Mr. Alex Mercure, Vice President for
Regional and Community Affairs, serving as the university's administrative
official on the committee. The Presiden~ concluded his report by recommending that the Rege~ts confirm the plans for the conference as
presented.
.
II

At Mr. Horn's invitation, severaL representatives of the Coalition
then made comments, some of which are briefly noted here, and it should
be remarked in this connection that a verbatim transcript of this entire
agenda item has been made. Mr. Chavez reviewed the various discussions
that he and others of the Coalition had with President Davis following
the April 28 Regents' meeting, and he stressed that ·his assumption--

reiterated by Ms. Haynes--had been from the beginning that the conference
planning would be in the hands of the Coalition, except f0r a few
..
inv~tations to be issued by the President. This assumption,. he said,
.•
was th~n put in the form of a written demand on May 18 which included
the provision of University funding ~o cover all conference expenses
and also a statement that the Coalition would not accept anyone to act
in the President's behalf.
(The President had earlier suggested Dr.
Atencio, Dr. Trujillo, or Vice President Mercure to act for him in his
absence, and the Coalition had said·that Dr. Atencio would be acceptable.)
If these demands were rejected, Mr. Chavez said, the Coalition requested
a meeting with the Regents on May 26. In,~~conclusion, Mr. Chavez said that
the President had acted in bad faith and had maneuvered to remove the
Coalition from the conference planning.
Mr. Duran, referring to a May 23 article in the Albuquerque Journal,
prepar:ed3by the University administration, termed it inaccura~e and incomplete and an attempt to isolate the Coalition.
It has been clear from the beginning, Mr. Lopez said, that the
Coalition proposals are in opposition to present University policy, and
the purpose of the proposals, he noted, is to correct that policy which
is contrary to the interests of the peop~e •. Addressing the Regents, he
said, "The people have a democratic right to control the University and
decide its policies. We, the people, are supposed to be telling you
democratically what we think is beneficial to us, and telling you to
carry it out. Instead, you're telling us what to do according to your
economic and political interests. The people must demand'..;the±r,:r,ights··to . .
make policy from the bottom and take the position of control away.from
•
these rich people. We now propose (1) to adopt a policy for reversing
the 'policies without having a conference, (2) to arrange a meeting with
the Regents and Administration to present a proposal, for implementation,
and (3) to place students, parents, and faculty in positions to determine
policy. We will fight for control .of the University by students, parents,
and faculty because that is their democratic right. If it was up to us
to decide, you Regents would not be here controlling our education."
Dr. Sirruns said that he had heard statements here today "that are the
most urrdemocratic statements· that I ve ever heard in America,:.:·'~ They border
upon threat of revolution, and I personally would urge the Regents not only
to record these statements on tape but also by film, by University station
if necessary, because I.think that the people of New Mexico are entitled
to know what's going on at some of theseA'RegE?ti':Es meetings." He sugge~ted
that perhaps some pUbl~c lectures are needed by scholars well-versed in
the law.
"It 'is my impression," he said" IIthat as Regents we ,are here as
appointed officers by the Governor of the State, confirmed by the Senate,
to oversee the operation of the University, and if the Regents do not have
the right to oversee the University and to set basic policy, I.really
think that it would be very appropriate that Mr. Lopez and appropl!'iate
legal counsel should challenge that author~ty by an attempt to enjoin the
Regents in our district courts from setting basic pol~cy in the University." "When it comes to a conference," he said, "where the President or
officers of the University are to participate, .it is only appropriate
that the President should be in control of that conference • • • As the
chief executive officer of this University, he has that power and is so
authorized to exert that power by the Regents.
Dr. Sirruns concluded by
urging tolerance by both sides.
I

I

1I

e

The other Regents expressed full. agreement, . and Mr. Roberts ques"t..
tioned the legality of spending funds for a conference not controlled
by the administration. He and the other Regents urged the President to
continue with his plans for a broad-based conference; stressing the need
of compromise, Mrs. Jourdan urged the Coalition.to work with the President in this regard. with this gen@~al encouragement by the. Regents
of the plans for the conference, Mr. Horn said that it was not necessary
to reiterate the Board's former approval and that no formal motion
was required in order for the President to proceed.

* * * * *
Mr. Perovich said that the University
$1,500,000 Line of
has short-term investments in the amount
Credit
of $6,200,000 maturing. after June'l, 1976 and has made paYment on construction contracts in anticipation of issuing revenue bonds. He said
that the cash position of the University for the nex,t;' ten days was such
that a line of credit to meet current obligations would be advantageous,
and he therefore proposed the following resolution, noting that he has
made the necessary arrangements~with Albuquerque National Bank for this
note.
RESOLVED that the Regents of the University of New
Mexico.obtain a line of credit in the. amount of
$1,500,000. The amounts to be advanced shall be
authorized by the President of the Regents and the
Vice President for Business and Finance. The loan
shall be repaid in ninety (90) days or from the
proceeds of the Bond Sale, whichever is sooner.
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mrs. Jourdan, that the ..../
above resolution be adopted. Carried.

* * * * *
Dean Adams proposed the establishment
Degree of Master of
of a degree of Master of Arts in Theatre.
Arts in Theatre
The Dean noted that 'five or'sixyears ago
the Academic Council for Higher-Education" 'at the direction of the Board
of Educational Finance, had examined the various graduate programs in
the New Mexico institutions of higher learning and determined that a
graduate program in theat~e should, when possible, be established at
the University. He said that UNM has the only College of Fine Arts in
the State, has by far the largest program in the fine arts, and is the
only institution offering professional degrees in these areas·. He
indicated that but for the inadequacy--of Rodey Theatre a graduate program
in theatre would have been offered~a number of years ago at the University, and now, with the-fine new facilities in'operation he felt it
appropriate to make a proposal to the Regents.' (Professor Thorson noted
that the University Faculty, at'1ts May 12 meeting, recommended to the
Regents that the program be established.)' The Dean made two additional
points: one, that the State.is moving 'toward a requirement' that the
master1s degree will be required for teachers of drama in the public
schools; and two, that the program would not entail much additional cost
since the instruction is mostly through the medium of productions

which are being performed anyway.
Vice President Travelstead said that he supported the recommendation
but felt that the chances for the program's approval by the BEFwere not
promising at this time.
The Master of Science degree' program ,in Nursing
was recently approved by, the Faculty and Regents but is still under consideration by the Academic Council.pending possible submittal to the BEF.'
Graduate programs from other institutions are also before theBEF,he
noted. Dr. Travelstead said that the Regents' approval, if they wish to
give it, is appropriate, but he just wished to make it clear that the
program~s present chances withthe'BEFare not encouraging.
,It was ,moved by Dr. Simms, seconded 'by Mr. Roberts, that establishment of the program of Master of Arts in Tneatre be approved for recommendation to the Board of Educational Finance. Carried.

',.,* * * * ,*
"

It was moved by Mrs. Jourd~n, seconded
Assignment of Lease
by Mr. Roberts, that a proposed assignment
at 409 Vassar NE
--of the lease at 409 Vassar NE (Lot 22,
Block B, of the University's land) from Joseph Kuntz, Professor of English
(retiring as of June 30) to Gilbert W. Merkx,AssociateProfessor of
'
Sociology, and Karen L. Remmer, his wife, be approved. Carried.

* * * * *
Upon the recommendation of President
Leave for Professor
Davis and Vice President Travelstead, it
Pfeifferwas moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by
Mr. Jaramillo", that a leave without pay for the 1976-77 academic year
be approved for Anita B.Pfeiffer, Associate Professor of Elementary
Education, the purpose of the leave being to continue recuperation from
major surgery and resume work on her doctoral dissertation. Garried.

* * * * *
pfesident Davis requested the Regents'
authorization to appoint Vice President
Travelstead as Provost of the University,
effective July 1, 1976, with the following
duties:

Authorization for
Appointment ofl?'rovost:
Associate Provost,and
Dean of Faculties

The Prqvost of the University shall be the chief academic officer
and, shall be responsible for the, administration, coordination,
and supervision of all University programs of instruction, research, and academically related public service. The Provost
with and through the offices of appropriate administrators and
faculty, shall provide leadership in the planning and implementation of policies and programs relating to all resident instruction, continuing education, research, and academically
related public service. In'.',e;tddi tion, with and through appropriate channels, he shall oversee the admihd:'stration of all
academic co'lleges, schools, libraries, academic divisions; re-

search institutes, and acad~mic programs on the main campus and
at other branch campuses of the University. He shall also assume
such other duties as assigned to him by the President.
The President also requested authorization to appoint an Acting Associate
Provost and Dean of Faculties (one position), who shall report to the
Provost and shall be responsib~e for the administration, coordination,
and supervision of the university College, College of Arts and Sciences,
College of Fine Arts, College of Education, College of Engineering,
R. o. Anderson School of Business and Administrative Sciences, School
of Law, School of Architecture and Planning, Division of Public
Administration, General Honors and Undergraduate Seminar programs, Air
Fo~~cee ROTC, and Naval ROTC.
Deans and Directors 0 f these schoo Is,
colleges, and programs will report directly to the Associate Provost
and Dean of Faculties.
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mr. Jaramillo, that the
authorization for these appointments be given. Carried.

* * * * *
Dr. Simms expressed his strong belief
Public LecturES on
that the University could do a public
the Law
service by sponsoring one or more public
lectures on the law and its relationship to the governance and administration of the university. He suggested the selection of a distinguished scholar of the law, particularly a New Mexica&. President
Davis was ask~d by Mr. Horn to proceed with the idea of such a lecture
and to see that it is well publicized.

* * * * *
No d~finite date was set for the- next
meeqing, and it was agreed that the Regents
would be called when a need developed.

* * * * *
_The meeting adjourned at 11:35 a.m.
APPROVED:

President
ATTEST:

ary-Trea§.-u- er

